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AMUSEMENTS.

HETI.IO THEATER (Seventh nd Tj!or
. u j rn,,ntlu In "The Thief. J

niht at 8:15.
BAKER THEATER Eleventh "a ,?'7."

SOB Motion picture of whits slavo
nc Contlanous from 1:30.

ORPHEUM THEATER (Morrison. ?we",B
Siith and Seventh) vauoevnie "",?,t.rnoon at :15 ana tonl(ht at

EMPRESS THEATER (Park and Waahln- -

ton) Vaodevllle. Th!a afternoon at z.l-v- .
tonliht at 7:30 ad o'clock.

PANT AGES THEATER (Seventh Bd..Aa
der) Vaudeville. This afternoon
tontsht at 7:0 and o'clock.

OAKS PARK (WlUamett. Rer ABio";
meat park; varied attraction.
noon and tonlsht.

RECREATION PARK (24th snd VMSjP.jr
Baseball. Portland vs. Vernon,
noon at 3 o'clock.

COUNCIL CREST (Portland HelhU)
Bosnia Amusement Park.

PEOPLE'S. STAR. ARCADE. OH JOT.
TTVOLl AND CRYSTAL First-ru- n Pic-

tures. 11 A. M.-1- 2 P. U.

OREGONIAN AT RESORTS

For the ejneckeat delivery of The
Oreffonlaa at Strainer resorts sob-rrl-

thronxh the following ajtrnts-Clt- y

rates. Subscriptions by mall are
parable In alvance.

Bayorean. tel Bar ocean Annex
Brlcbton Beach. Or J. A. Baldwin
Canton 8prlncs Mineral Springs Hotel
rolltns M prints Fred A. Toons;
Lena; Beach Louis Cohem

Nabrotta J- - H. Brown
wport (ieo. Slrieeter

Ocean Park D. E. Beerby
Rorkawar Beach. Or. .WUkina Rice
St. Martina Spring's. .Mrs. St. Martin
Seaside Clark Strat ton
Meaview. Wash Frank E. Strnhal
Tillamook i. 8. Lamor
Tokeland. Wash John Korbv
Casradla, Or G. M. Gelsendorfer

Bt'BiNEss Clubs to Meet Again.
Having waived their regular meetings
last week in favor of the Elks con-
vention, both the Rotary and the Ad
Club will resume their weekly meet-
ings, the Rotary Club in the ladies'
dining-roo- of the Commercial Club to-

day and the Ad Club at the Multnomah
Hotel tomorrow. Harry P. Palmer will
be chairman of the day at the luncheon
of the Rotary Club. W. G. McPher-so- n,

who has recently returned from
a visit to the Panama Canal, will give
a talk. The meeting of tha Admen at
the Multnomah Hotel tomorrow will
be In the hands of E. D. Timms. Mr.
Timms presents for speaker of the day
the Rev. J. 8. McGaw, National sec-
retary of the World's Christian Citizen-
ship Congress and secretary of the Na-
tional Reform Association, who will
describe to the Admen the purpose and
scope of the congress and the work
that has thus far been done in or-
ganization and preparation for Its
meeting in Portland in 191S.

Mountain Ascent Started. Fifty
Mazamas left yesterday morning for
the annual camp of the club near Cloud
Cap Inn on the north side of Mount
Hood. The trip was made by train to
Parkdale by way of Hood River. From
Parkdale the party will hike to Camp
Sheldon, Just below the snow line and
about a quarter of a mile from Cloud
Cap Inn. As a preliminary for the
trip the party limbered up with a hike
to Cloaca Pillar on the Willamette
River below Canemah. They will re-

turn to Portland July 29, after having
made on July 22 their official climb
up Mount Hood.

Peninsula Sewer Talked. Property
owners on the Peninsula will meet
with City Engineer Hurlburt early
next month to discuss the laying of the
proposed sewer to drain this district.
About 5500 acres are in the district,
and were this included in one large
sewer it would be larger than any dis-

trict of the city now drained by --a
single sewer. The Sullivan's Gulch
and East Stark street sewer system
drains about 4000 acres. It is likely
that the Peninsula district will be sub-
divided.

Attorney Donaugh Improving. r.
M. Donaugh, an attorney of this city
and old-tim- e resident of Sellwood, who
has been seriously ill. Is now at Sea-vie- w

where he is slowly improving.
Mr. Donaugh's health has been failing
for several years. He was for ten years
president of the Sellwood Board of
Trade and a factor in the development
of that suburb.

Patient Sues Doctor. Charging
malpractice in connection with the
treatment of varicose veins. G. J.
Fischer has begun In Circuit Court suit
against Dr. W. G. Woodruff, in which
he demands $50,669 damages. Fischer
asserts fnat the doctor handled his
case In tuch an unskillful manner as
tc leave permanent Injuries.

Tourists Here Today. A. party of
100 New York tourists in a special
train will arrive In Portland this morn-
ing on the Northern Pacflc and will de-
part tonight for California on the
Southern Pacific The train and tour is
the first of the annual Western tours
tt the GIUespie-Klnspo- rt Company of
Sew York.

Plans Committee to Meet. A meet-
ing of the committee on the printing

f the Greater Portland Plans will be
held at 4 o'clock this afternoon Tit the
City Hall. The bids recently sub-

mitted to the Executive Board will be
considered, and the committee will
make reeommendatlon.

Lecturer Visits City. Mrs. L-- M.
P, Reld, assistant to J. W. Irwin, a
lecturer for the Southern Pacific who
is now touring New York and the New
England States, was in Portland yes-
terday on a general tour of the North-
west and the Pacific Coast. She has
been on the road 60 days.
- Church Furnishes Water for Horses.

The First Universallst Church of
Good Tidings. East Twenty-fourt- h and
Broadway streets, now maintains a
drinking place for horses at this
corner. It has proved a great benefit
as hundreds of vehicles pass this
corner dally.

Report or Resignation Denied.- -

W. C. Barbe. manager of the Studebaker
corporation of America's Seattle branch,
denies the report that he has resigned
to go with the Metzger Motor Car Com-
pany. He writes that he has no inten-
tion of joining the latter company in
any capacity.

Road Workman Killed. While
working on a concrete mixer on the
L.lnnton road yesterday. E. Young was
caucht In the machinery and was In-

jured so severely that he died before
an ambulance arrived. The body was
taken in charge by the Coroner.

Daughter Born to Mrs. Ryder.
Mrs. Frank A. Ryder (Carmel French
Bolton) is receiving congratulations
over the birth of a daughter July 15.
She will be named Noneafrle French
Ryder.

ts Who. Meet. There
will be a board meeting of the Oregon
Association Opposed to Equal Suffrage
tomorrow morning at 10:30 at
headquarters.

Business Man. reliable, wants eight
room house well furnished: must be
airy; August 1; between 20th and 26th,
Everett and Raleigh. E 291. Oregonian.

Directors Meet Today. Directors
of the Pacific International Dairy Show
will hold a business meeting at the
Livestock Exchange today.

Hear Miss Baiter at Hotel Multno
mah today at 11 o'clock. Single ad
mission. $1. at door.

New Krats Buffet, 3d and Alder sta.

Street Opening May Be Delayed.
Although East Seventeenth street
through Midway In the South East Side
has been ordered opened under the re-
port and assessment of the last set of
viewers it may be delayed further
through the court. The viewers assessed
a large district including a consider-
able portion of Sellwood, the total
amount being 116.000. There has
v. n,,,,.), nkAipllnn In anmff of the
assessments and owners of certain lots
may take the matter into tne court.
The opening of East Seventeenth street

ffh Mljl V a rtl M i 1 fr! V6TV
necessary, to the district to the south.
G. A- - Carter, president or tne v esi-....i.-

rhih lalil vnfitftrav that the
delay in opening East Seventeenth
street is working a narasnip on tne
residents or xnai section oi me
and that no effort should be spared
in getting the street opened.

xir.o r.TtD . vi in Rrrntacr. The
funeral services of Preston B. Hoopln- -

- waBn nt tha. Civil W tl T" WtlO

died suddenly at his home on East
Fitty-secon- d street ana iura avenue.
South East Side, were conducted yes-

terday from this residence, and the
interment was made in Multnomah
Cemetery. Rev. C. E. Cline, con-

ducted the religious services, which
were under the auspices oi ueorso

f. Pnct Vrt 1 flrnnd A mi V of the
Republic. Mr. Hoopingamer was 76

years of age, and was a member of
Company D. Twenty-Thir- d Infantry
of Indiana. A widow and seven chil-
dren survive. He had lived in Port-
land for 20 years.

w.. CLvim VtromnnlPTtfl REMAIN.

The fine collection of photographs of
the country of Sir waiter acoit, iuueu
by the American Federation of Arts,
will remain at the East Portland
Branch Library this week. These pho- -

.aV.D a ra the highest type
of the art, cover all the important
scenes made famous in the novels and
poetical writings of Sir Walter Scott
and were made direct. Miss I. Bailey,
librarian, says that they have proved
a great attraction and have resulted in
increasing the circulation of the works
of Scott. There are 150 pictures in the
collection.

Degree of Honor Session opens.
The grand lodge sessions of the Degree
of Honor, the women's auxiliary of the
Ancient Order of United Workmen,
opened at the Multnomah Hotel last
night with a reception and dance. A

-- tnn n.ni k. haM at 9 o'clock this
morning In the hotel ballroom, when
candidates win De lniiiaieu.
work will occupy the time in tne aner- -,,. tnnio-h- the srrand lodge
degree team will put on full ritualistic
work. The grand toage mn
two years.

Tv , .. T VI TTTT) p. Dr.1J n. - r Li. v '
William Spurgeon. who is lecturing at
the cnautauqua at tiiauaiuuo, " "
spoke Sunday night in Centenary
M.thnHt.t church will lecture tomor
row night in Centenary Church on
'Marriage: Those aooui to

i n.i. u.tn,a tins been delivered
i - (n ka TTnited States

and Wales, and is said to be full of
serious and humorous tnings. mere
will be no charge. Dr. Spurgeon spe-

cially invites the young people of Port,
land.

Teachers to Visit City. From the
National convention of the Teachers'
c-.- a ..tA .. . Snnlrana nftrtV Ofr cuci a.Lii.1. ' t
about 150 teachers who came by special
tram xrom cnicago, nave ou l.
routing for their homeward trip so as

.iuv. in Pnrtlfi.nd and vicin
ity. Friday they will be in Seattle at
the Potlatcn, Saturday in
Sunday and Monday in this city. The
teachers of Portland and the Portland
Commercial Club will act jointly in the
entertainment of the visitors. (

Improvement On Street Starts.
The paving of East Morrison street, be-

tween East Seventh and East Ninth
streets, was started yesterday morning.
This improvement is across a fill and

;.,.! vhon tha ntreet was im- -
1 , ,v TTavt Twentieth OWlnR tO the

fact that the fill had not settled suffi
ciently to permit permanent, paveineui
being laid. The cost will exceed 7000.

The Baltimore furniture company
will have a midsummer sale with 25

per cent off on all furniture: Sheffield
plate and antiques; also, orders taken

t.cnv.-mAr- in ... furniture. Theuu nicmanager, Mr. R. Kugel, will make a
trip South ana .asi to pics, up auviuuc
He will pay especial attention to orders
given. 411 Alder st. Phone Main 6043.

Dr. Dav Raffett taken ome. ur.
Dav Raffety. Injured by fire at his
home in Brooklyn several weeks ago.
i . mnvA tn htn home, and is Im
proving rapidly. He is able to sit on
tho porcn. ne jo ewt"His son Harry also Is im-

proving.
Revision Committee to Meet. The

revision committee of the new proposed
i -- l --hsptar. which In to be sub- -

CUIIUIIlBOtuu
i - - - i . ka vnt.pc will meet at theRILICU iu -- - -- --

City Hall at 8 o'clock next Monday
night- - The work of the
will be gone over, ana acceuiw. ui

Double Tracks TO Be Laid. The Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company
will lay double tracks between East

- v. ! .. . . u 0a Mfiwaukie streets at
the south side of Sellwood to provide
place tor swucnins uu. uaa3...s
trains on the Gresham and Estacada
routes.

Collins Hot Springs. Collins., Wash.
A delightful mountain resort; ac

commodations unsurpassed. ntrat uy
...... v. r . C t..in. and TTnner Colum- -

bia River boats. Rates on application.
Mount Hood Mineral springs hotel

. . . hatha nnw nnen 1Uani nut imti.'
miles eat of Government Camp; stage
daily from Portland and Boring on
O. W. P. Address Rowe, Or.

Mrs. Carl Mordhorst Recovering.
Mrs. Carl Mordhorst. of Sellwood. who
was operated on at l vincenis nus-plt- al

a few days ago for appendicitis,
Is recovering.

Oregon State Tennis Championship.
Multnomah Field.

TV . w .a . Vf kNn X P. M.

Admission. 25c Season Tickets. 11.60.
AUNE's Portraits. Columbia bldg., for

men. women, children. Maln-- A 1635.

- IRVINGTON HOME.

nr. i.- - fn. a1a the finest new 10- -

room house in Irvlngton, located on
Thompson street, near 17th. Hardwood
floors throughout. All rooma ubuoicu.
Two baths, three toilets, two fireplaces,
bllllardroom; finished throughout In
mahogany and oak. For price call on

F. E. BOttMAA at u.
Owners and Builders.

22fl and Brazee. E. 933. C 2322.

HOW ABOUT IT?

To live well, comfortably and cheaply
should be our highest aim. No rooms,
accommodations or service surpasses
the Bowers and the Annex. Special
rates now.

ODD PANTS $3.

The annual sale of odd and broken
lots of men's pants is now on $4.00,
13.00 and J6.00 values for 13.00. Browns-
ville Woolen Mill Stores, Third and
Morrison and Third and Stark.

HOW ABOUT IT?

To live well, comfortably and cheaply
should be our highest aim. No rooms,
accommodations or service surpasses
the Bowers and the Annex. Special
rates now.

LUNCH WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Creamed sweetbreads on toast, chipped
beef in cream, Russian "and hicken
5aiad, apricot cobbles. Ice cream. 186

Fifth street I '

THE 3IORXIXO OREGOMAX,

New Bills Open at the
Vaudeville Houses

Empress.
actual marveLs of intelligentAStraining Laura and Cuckoo easily

are headllners on this week's Empress
bilL Laura and Cuckoo are birds.
They have an amazingly lengthy vo-
cabulary and perfect poise in present-
ing It for the delectation of the pub-
lic Laura is a reg'lar chatterbox
and as a final bit of entertainment
sings a stanza about "pretty li'l Laura
girl."

Victor Niblo is sponsor for the act
and jnakes of it a scientific novelty.
It is'easily a headllner.

Next in general Interest is "The
Firefly," with Harry Hayward, a ver-
satile comedian, and two very pretty
girls in the company. The sketch is
mostly chatter and rattling fine re-
partee It is, too. Hayward Is chief
cook and bottle-wash- in a small
railroad station, where his duties run
the list from superintendent to hotel
clerk. The conversation hinges on
the efforts of the two maidens to get
a train out of the town. All in all it
is exceedingly clever and attractive.

Nice, dainty girls are the two Lin-don- s,

eistere. and English importations,
on their first American visit. Singing
cheerily and dancing with skill, they
while away large chunks of dull care.

Elizabeth Kennedy and Anna Mack
Berlein, the former a well-know- n lead-
ing woman and the latter a character
actress, have an unusual sketch called
"Darby and Joan," which Miss Berlein
wrote. Miss Kennedy has the role
of an aspiring actress and Miss Ber-
lein is a typical theatrical boarding-housekeepe- r.

The plot is different
from the usual run and the two
women enact it well.

Bert Cutler, a billiard expert, pre-
sents an exhibition of his prowess
which claims close attention and is
mighty interesting. A mirror as a
background reveals plainly every play
Cutler makes.

Slang in the superlative is slung by
Princeton and Yale, a pretty girl and
a big boy, In their conversational skit,
"Six Hundred Miles from New York."

Panta,es.
IRELAND, ably assistedPREDERICK Catto, P. W. Miles, Miss

Josie Nevins and three other dancing
and singing girls, form the center ring
at the Pantages Theater this week in
what they call "The High Lights of
Dear Old Broadway." Second, or about
the same, In the appreciation of the
audience was El Barto a clever "mys-tlfier- ."

Returning to the Ireland part of the
bill. All have good voices and the main
part of the act is the singing, the
songs being compositions by Mr. Ire-
land. Mr. Ireland Is a musical comedy
star of some renown and from the way
his songs were taken yesterdayr his
place seems to be well merited.

The "vehicle" is nothing more than
the story of a club man In New York
trying to get home before the sun gets
up. This gives Ireland a chance to
Introduce some clever comedy with the
assistance of Miles, who takes the nart
of the policeman. Miss Catto is one
of the sprightliest dancers seen at any
of the theaters for a good many weeks.
The chorus also scores in this respect,
introducing steps and "wiggles" which
usually belong to end girls "only.

El Barto Is a disciple of Herman who
nearly surpasses his master in deceiv-
ing the eye. He introduced himself as
one who Will make plain to the dudi-enc- e

just how the tricks are worked.
A number of people attended all three
shows yesterday and still do not see
through his "lucid" explanations. Hank,
kerchiefs change color while they are
In the hands of the audience. All the
performer does Is to rub his hand over
them.

The bill also Includes a group of
Frederick Wardes of the animal stage,
Dave Wood's group of dogs and
monkeys opening the bill. They have a
stage and scenery and enact little
scenes from life until the house rolls
with laughter.

Housely and Nicholas are two novelty
musicians who cause a number of
hearty smiles to break out loud. Saxa-phon- e

lovers can get a real treat, while
almost every taste Is supplied with
something by the comedy musicians.

The Valentlnos, a group of agile
actors on the hanging bars cause a
good deal of holding breath by their
gravity-defyin- g "stunts." Although
the day was rather warm, the Pantages
because of its modern construction,
was cool.

Orpheom.
a bill Is of enough merit

WHEN folk applaud vigorously and
thAt rlesnlte a thermometer that is
gradually crawling higher, then in-

deed must that bill be worth the effort
expended In acclaiming it. variety is
its distinctive note at the Orpheum

Mrs. Louis James, widow of the tra-
gedian, Louis James, attests again her
power as a delightful comedienne. Mrs.
James is best remembered locally for
her support of Mr. James in "Peer
Gynt" and for several seasons appeared
with success In Mr. James' Shakes-
pearean productions. Mrs. James has a
most delightful, speaking voice and a
winsome - naturalness is apparent
throughout her work.

The sketch, "Holding a Husband," is
decidedly a farce and sparkling with
apt and clever lines. In a vaudeville
manner it treats of a shrewd wife's
dealing with the Imminent prospect of
turning over her flirtatious husband to
another woman. Mrs. James plays with
charm. Helen Wilton as the affinity
Is remarkably pretty and Elwood Bost-wic- k

as the husband Is excellent. Ar-
thur Hopkins Is responsible for the
sketch.

A tabloid comedy of musical setting
Is "The Leading Lady," with a dainty.

For "Bread-Makers,- "

Grandma, Mother and Daughter.

Blue Ribbon Bread is the ideal
Bread. It is a tasty combina-
tion of purest ingredients san-
itary baking and clean delivery
in a dustproof, germproof wrap-
per. Grandma used to make,
bread mother has intended to,
daughter was being taught to,
but instead with the advent of
Blue Ribbon they are now buy-
ing.

Bread Sense for Ten Cents.
Of Your Grocer.

iOO CABIN BAKING 00
Vancouver ave. and Fremont St.

For Mother.
Thursday la Blue Ribbon Sonvehir

Free with every loaf

TUESDAY, JULY 16, 1912.

The innocent
purchaser gets little
sympathy these days
if his title to real
estate proves defec-

tive it would have
been so easy to have
secured the safety
and protection of a
guaranteed Certifi-
cate of Title. In-

vestigate. Call for'
booklet. Title &

Trust Co., Fourth
and Oak.

sylphlike maid. Marguerite Haney, as
Its principal A bevy of
dancing beauties afford acceptable di-

vertissement and are a colorful crew
of entertainers. .

Ralph Lynn, a comedian, who borders
on the Richard Carle type. Is humorous
In and out of his lines, and with pretty
Miss Haney 'dances airily. The act Is
the acme of refinement In every essen-
tial.

A quartet that made good last sea- -
i i affaln tra crlVA rtleas- -

ure is the Empire Comedy Four, with
roly poly Joe Junny as tne uermai.
comedian. Their repertoire rambles
-- 11 .1 1.aan Vathtt. Ff ROtt ST -muug tiji luc uits a" . "
dom, new and old, and the audience
couldn t get enougn.

r Kccitv fe thA Artistic
athletic demonstration made by the
two Dare brothers. One is a veritable
strong man and botn are marveis ui
grace and agility.

I"l .. 1 J Ua. mtnn RtMta llQ V fl. bit
of musical comedy with splashes ot
ran. rneir act is nanasumeiy uiaoocu.
Pauline tPolly) Moran, singing come--
3i I it. t Vi us Ar.a mfir Tl

as usual, proved a riot with those who
are not overiy pamcuiar. x wv
folly s songs are orana new vi w.w
strenuous order.

The cycling Vernons complete the
bill with a eycling act, of which the big
feature is rapid riding in a cage which
is gradually raised into space.

40,

MAJESTIC THEATER PROPRIE-TO-

SUED FOR DIVORCE.

Grace James Charges Husband

Was Fond of Another and Has
Frequently Assaulted Her.

Charging that her husband has been
living with another woman, that he hag
frequently assaulted her and that lan-
guage he has used in addressing her is
too foul to be set forth In the com-
plaint, Grace L. James, wife of Edwin
E. James, the proprietor of the Majes-
tic Theater, yesterday commenced in
Circuit Court an action for divorce.

Mrs. James says that the theater Is
earning a net profit of J6000 a month
and that it was made possible by prop-

erty which she inherited from an uncle
and which her husband insisted on
turning Into cash, sacrificing, she as-
serts, $22,000 worth of real estate for
$13,000 cash.

The plaintiff declares that when she
married James he. was earning only
JS5 a month and that her inheritance
from her uncle put him on his feet.

Referring again to the moving-pictur- e

theater Mrs. James said that her
husband recently told her brother that
he had received an offer of $85,000 for
the business. - She wants $40,000 per-

manent alimony. $2600 attorney fees
and the custody of their
daughter.
' The couple were married at Seattle,

January 31, 1897. C. N. McArthur and
Farrell. Kame & Stratton are attor-
neys for Mrs. James.

LAURELHURST.
We have for sale a fine 50xl00-fo- ot

lot on Senate street, near 39th, for $67o;
free from incumbrance.

F. E. BOWMAN & CO.
Owners.

22d and Brazee. E. 935, C 2322;

Cape Flattery Man Arrives.
ASTORIA, Or., July 15. (Special.)

Word has been received that Captain
Fred Irmer, of Cape Flattery, has been

A SALE OF CHERRIES!
Next Thursday and Friday we shall

have two large shipments of the finest
cherries ever grown. We think they
should be sold to people .at home rather
than be sent by express to tho East.
Thus comes this chance for cherry buy-
ers. All packed In 20-l- b. boxes, these
choicest Lambert cherries will be sold
for $2.20 a box. Remember this Is the
choicest and most select fruit that can
come Into any market. Apply Chan.
Ellen, of Ellera Landing, at

Kllera Manic House, Retail Depart'
ntnt, Alder at Seventh.

For Grandma.

For Daughter.
Day. Be sure to get a Dancing Ball
of Blue Ribbon Bread.

Si

40

will begin
couple of days

of clothing
furnishing

goods in this city,
the equal of which
has never been

known in Portland.
Retiring after 40
years of Success

THIS PAPER
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appointed, to succeed Captain Charles
T V, rana Til OQ T- .-

tetuari as Keepti u. mo
pointment Lifesaving Station. He is
expecteo to arrive wimm J

A Talk to the Ladies
You tell your husbands. Don't

you like to feel, when you send
to be cleaned.

that they are in the hands of com
petent cleaners? We clean more
fin dresses than all other clean
ers in Portland.
One-piec- e dresses . . . $1.00 to $1.50
Fancy dresses $1.50 to $3.00
Fancy waists $ 50to$1.00
Tailored suits $1.25 to $1.75

Long jackets $1.25 to $1.50

Plain skirts
Pleated skirts 75

They will be satisfactory, too.

During; the Month of July Gents'
Suits, $1.00.

Out-of-tow- n business will re-

ceive prompt attention. "Write for
information and price list.

U. S. Laundry Co.
DRY CLEANING DEPT.

Phones: East 63, B 1193.

11,.

XARMEN
r 1 Tn Paw.

Sr Wife a liluamnir. youiaiiu. .' mmolMdOT. Without .atlOWIM OToer.
7 Ciiin maintains rt awgnniu, JSjJBr- -

k "tblf.Sn In'!" rf tnjuruw It-- i
wi HtMt WMtm. r. '
.Mii Crvot. JTOVMI bw.

Carmen Cold Cream
, x.3ehmdtKiOTirrirai.

. Sufford-MiH- Ox, .

,615 OUra 5U
. St. Un. .

. . mmDuit nP.
An abundance of pare, ireen. clean,

I . .n I0M time and at less cost
V'Zi man oy auy uwi

i Belore you ouy any cw:t
I and as your ueaiei u

E2.jfc3 snow you the -

PEERLESS
Water Heater
Endm All Your Hot Water Trouble

I Compare it with any otuer heater... at
( any nnce.

ana nna out wj: A. half tha. aist' " " " '.j gives oeiier : :
W No colls or dead arms to get ont ol
ioraer or cius ut. " - , ,,t

at 160 for &c an hour. Write lor
tree rerimmm ouu.

Peerless Heater
Chicago

When nothing else will

start dirt You KNOW

SAPOLIO
WILL DO IT

Works Without Waste
CLEANS-SCOURS-POLISH- ES

SECOND
ANNOUNCEMENT 40

Stores for Rent
Store, 20x60 feet in size, with cement base-

ment, at Front and Gibbs streets, suitable for
notion store, small dry goods, shoe repairing,
dressmaking or similar business. Low rent.

' Two stores on Bumside street, in Carlton
Hotel, 14th street, suitable for paint or car-

penter shops, shoe shops, bicycle shops, etc.
Rent reasonable.

Four stores in Edwards Hotel, Belmont
street and Grand avenue, suitable for any live
business. Very reasonable rent. Inquire of
hotel management or of I Gevurtz & Sons.

Fine large store on Third street, in Mult-

nomah Hotel; has skylight and cement base-
ment. Five-ye- ar lease.
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First and Yamhill Streets
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newest and most
hotel Both

every room
tourists and hotel
plan grill
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FOR

DAYS

Cruise

in
Seas

SEATTLE. WASH, "STEWART,

piHAO IndndlnB Epene
THROUGH "THE NORWAY

AMERICA"
Stramahlpa

"PRINCE RUPERT"
..PRINCE GEORGE"

Flateat, Safest, Fastest
Pacific Coast Service

Leave Seattle, Wash., Sunday
Wednesday

o'Clock Midnight
Stop-ov- er

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER
PRINCE RUPERT

Doner Smith, BnrKts,
City Passenger. General Agent

Agent. Passenger Depot.
Fifth 8tret, Portland. Oregon.
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Seventh Everest streets.
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DAMAGE CLAIMS
yean' experience. Reference.

KICHABD CA&EX CLAJM AGENCY,

Gevurtz Sons

THE ANNEX

Portland's beautiful
Absolutely fireproof

phones in Commercial
family European

High-clas-s in connection.

ANNEX HOTEL CO.

WILLIAMS,

NOW OPEN BUSINESS

SEVEN

Summer

Northern
Tp

Foster Kleiser


